
Letter from the Owner

As a former Clearwater police officer and 
firefighter, I witnessed the real life damages and 

personal toll of crime and fire. I also saw the 
need for better quality electronic  security and fire 

prevention system services.

As the owner of HPI, I have found great 
satisfaction in the public service that we 

provide, protecting families and businesses.  I 
have dedicated our team of security professionals to the task of 

providing our customers with the highest level of security and life 
safety systems for more than 30 years.

Our goal has been, and is, to provide our clients the best products 
and services within their price range.  We provide only those 

exceptional products that meet our high standards of reliability 
and ease of use. Additionally, we believe that the best way for 

repeat business and referrals is to daily provide  the highest 
level of  professional integrity, exceptional workmanship, and 

extraordinary service.

Protecting the lives and property of our customers is a 
responsibility we take very seriously. By keeping HPI a small, 
tightly supervised, locally owned and license holder managed 

company,  we can effectively meet the  needs of our clients 
better than most larger companies can ever hope to.

-Chuck Bellissimo
President/Owner/License Holder

(License# EF 0000020)

800-229-6693
340 Shore Drive East
Oldsmar, FL 34677

www.HPIsecurity.com



          The main purpose of an access control system is to control movement from one area to 

another. Your employees are given a personal key card, fob, or code that they use at readers or 

keypads. You also assign “rights” to each employee that give them access only to certain doors or 

areas and/or only on certain days and times. 

          Managed Access Control & Security Services let you reap the full benefits of your system 

with fewer headaches. We can track employee movement and provide detailed

reporting that lets you review who went where and when.  

          HPI will work with you to create a customized plan to protect all areas and 
buildings or only selected buildings or areas. 
          Contact us with any needed updates to employee rights, or changes to
your door schedules and configurations, and they will be quickly implemented.
We can add your new employees, modify their access privileges, or remove
access entirely, so you never have to re-key a door again.
          Create employee photo-ID badges by uploading photos and personnel data. 

         HPI will provide all required technology, so you don’t have to purchase any 
additional computer resources or software at your site.
          We connect your security system to the Internet, with no special
hardware or software. 
          Because there’s no additional hardware or software on your premises,
there’s nothing to program or upgrade, and no training required for your employees. 
          We manage all routine access control system requirements, including full 
backups of your database.

          Our trained professionals provide around-the-clock service, documenting the 
movement of people in and around your facility, freeing your staff from all routine 
security monitoring and management responsibilities.  
          Based on your customized response plan, HPI will address each security 
event and summon fire or security forces when appropriate. We will manage your 
security 24 hours a day and make real-time changes with a simple phone call or 
email from your system manager.  

          HPI lets you focus on your business while we focus on keeping it safe and secure. 
You get access control and a professionally monitored security system priced lower than a 
traditional stand-alone access control system. Your system will be totally customized, sized, 
and configured to meet your requirements. 
          You can feel confident that you’re realizing the greatest possible protection from your 
security system and are providing solid security for your facility, employees, and assets.  

          You can rely on the professionals at HPI to serve as your remote “security force.” Our 
Managed Access Control & Security Service provides around-the-clock monitoring and manage-
ment of your alarms and access control. From our monitoring center we can provide full-time 
oversight of your facility’s security and access control systems. That ensures a fast, appropriate 
response to alarms, and quick updates to user data or system configuration.
          HPI provides total turnkey services. Based on your instructions,
we will appropriately respond to security issues with no intervention required on your part.
We also offer an optional web portal that lets you view and modify various aspects of your 
system from anywhere you have an Internet connection. 

Through the optional Web Portal Service, you can log into your system from any 
      Internet-connected computer at any time and take control. 
  Add, delete, or modify user access. 
                                         Access complete data and customized reports
   regarding alarm status, activity at every access
      point, and the movement of each authorized user.   
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